
! Like His Brother!

! She gave birth where she worked at a hospital in Raleigh, NC to a beautiful baby boy 

and his twin brother. In the years that followed, her coworkers learned not to question Barbara’s 

insistence that her second-born was “not at all like his brother.” The boys were in second grade 

and Lance was heavily involved in sports. Just this year he had already participated in Little 

League Baseball, Basketball, and he was gearing up for Soccer. !

! Shane, they thought his name was Shane, wasn’t into that sort of thing. No one knew 

what sort of stuff Shane liked to do. Some of Barb’s coworkers thought they remembered 

something about him liking tigers, but no one could be sure.!

! Their father passed away shortly before they were born. Very shortly. He died in car 

crash on his way to the hospital.!

! Nobody could call Barbara a bad mother. It wasn’t easy for her. Being a single mom isn’t 

easy for anyone, but especially not Barbara. She managed to enroll her children in a prestigious 

pre-school that emphasized empathy, community learning, and responsibility in children. She 

made their lunch most days of the week and, on the days she didn’t, she made sure they had 

money to buy from the cafeteria. Every two years, she’d even take the boys on vacation. This 

year, she’d decided it was time to take them to the happiest place on Earth.!

! The plane had to make an emergency landing somewhere in Wisconsin. The captain’s 

voice stuttered with unprecedented worry, and his words came out jumbled. She wanted more 

information, but she knew it was not the time to bother the crew.!

! Shane hadn’t made the same realization and, as his seat was nearest the aisle, and 

her’s near the window, there was little she could do to stop him.!

! “Excuse me miss…”!

! The stewardess stopped for him.!

! “Are we going to die?”!



! With that last word, Shane had successfully ingrained himself into the minds of everyone 

around him. He always had to be the center of attention. He was nothing at all like his brother.!

! “No, you dumb idiot, we’re not going to die. Didn’t you hear the captain?”!

! “You should listen to your brother, dear,” the stewardess offered.!

! “We’re just landing a little sooner than we planned.”!

! “That’s right. What’s your name, young man?”!

! “Lance.”!

! “Well Lance, here you go.” She removed from her pocket a winged pin, like in the 

movies, and placed it on Lance’s shirt collar. She left.!

! “Attaboy, Lance. You’ll have to show that to all your friends when we go back home.”!

! Shane sat in his seat, stewing.!

! “Shane. Are you alright?”!

! “Yeah, I’m fine.”!

! He sat with his arms curled into his chest. He wasn’t alright and everybody knew it, but 

Barbara didn’t want to make a scene. And if she asked any more, he’d make a scene. She 

couldn’t figure out what happened that could make these two boys so incredibly different.!

! They got off the plane and rested in a maze of seats, surrounded by their luggage. She 

held it all tightly to her, as she knew that airports, even with their incredibly staunch security, 

were havens for mayhem and burglary.!

! Shane cried out that he needed to use the bathroom. She’d have much preferred if he 

said it quietly. If he’d been quieter he could have gone by himself and not had her worried about 

some pervert overhearing their conversation and following him into the bathroom and 

performing despicable things that her mind did not bother to fully realize.!

! “Okay, okay. Lance, go with your brother to the restroom.”!

! “I can go by myself!”!



! “Quit shouting! And no, your brother will go with you.”!

! The two went off together and Barbara remembered what it felt like to be in their shoes 

at that exact moment. The airport wasn’t just an airport to them. It was a gigantic labyrinth, full of 

corners and shadows where anything could be and where everything was. They’ll be alright, she 

reminded herself. As long as they have each other.!

! She huddled the luggage closer to her. She slipped one hand into the strap of her red 

bag, and kicked her feet onto the top of the kid’s black bag. She watched the television screen 

for news of her flight and drifted into a numerical dream, filled with characters with names like 

ARZ-189 and NYC-224 who fought over dominion of the sky kingdom. In the dream, she could 

fly, too. BRA-036. She awoke at a cry.


